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�Over 3,000 agents have been shown to have 

embryotoxic/teratogenic effects in one or more animal species.

��Only a limited number of agents are embryotoxic/teratogenic 

in humans.

�Many human teratogens were suspected by clinicians when they 

observed a small number of patients with birth defects

↓

How accurately can preclinical animal studies predict the 

embryotoxic/teratogenic risk in humans�



Causes of species difference in teratogenesis

1) Phylogenetic difference in reproduction and pregnancy

2) Different susceptibility of embryonic tissues to the exogenous agent

3) Species difference in pharmacokinetics in the mother-placenta-embryo complex

Absorption, tissue distribution, metabolism and excretion

4) Conditions of exposure

Timing of exposure

Dose of exposure



Comparison of pharmacokinetics between the human and laboratory animals*

Similarity to the human in terms of metabolic pattern

Species Good Fair Poor Invalid

Rat 29% 12% 20% 42%

Dog, Rabbit 32% 27% 9% 32%
Guinea pig

Rhesus monkey 73% 19% 4% 4%

* Nau (1986)



Teratogenicity of major human teratogens in laboratory animals     

Species

Teratogenic Major anomalies

agent induced in humans Mouse         Rat         Giunea Hamster       Rabbit Nonhumana
pig primate

Ethanol Craniofacial anomalies, ++               +                + + ++

cardiovascular defects

Aminopterin Skeletal defects +               ++ - -

Androgenic hormones Masculinization in ++               ++              ++               ++        ++ ++

female babies

Coumarin Nasal dysplasia, - - -

skeletal anomalies

Diethylstilbestrol Uterine ++ ++ - - +

malformations

Methyl mercury Microcephaly, ++ ++ + - +

neurological disorders

Streptomycin Inner ear anomalies - ++                - -

�

Valproic acid Neural tube defects, ++ +                 +                 + + +

raniofacial anomalies

Thalidomide Limb reduction defects + +                  - + ++ ++

-: Not teratogenic; +: Teratogenic; ++: Induces similar anomalies as in humans.



Proof of teratogenesis*

1. Majority of epidemiological studies demonstrate an increased

incidence of a particular group of malformations in exposed
populations.

2. The incidence of patients prenatally exposed to the agent is
significantly higher in the population having the particular group of
malformations.

3. An animal model is developed which mimics the human situation.

4. The embryotoxic effects are dose-related.

5. The critical period and mechanism of teratogenesis are biologically
plausible.

* Modified after Shepard.



For better assessment of embryotoxicity/teratogenicity 

of exogenous agents

�Well-designed laboratory studies

�Detailed, careful observation

�Description of observed results

�Proper data analysis

�Data interpretation and extrapolation to the human

�Assessment of human risk

�Knowledge on normal and abnormal development

�Data on pharmacokinetics




